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ABOUT THE CARD
Allgo Mastercard Gift Card - Overview
The Allgo Mastercard Gift Card is the use-anywhere gift card that gives you the ultimate freedom of where to spend. Instore, Online and even Abroad. And it can be used to reward Irish employees completely tax-free up to €1,000 on the
Small Benefit Scheme.

To Spend Instore:
Swipe your card along the payment terminal card reader and sign for your purchase. No Chip & PIN required.
To Spend Online:
Register your card for 3D Secure at portal.allgogiftcard.com. Then spend on any e-commerce website using the 16digit card number, the Valid Thru date, and the 3-digit security code.

Checking your Balance
You can quickly check your card balance on portal.allgogiftcard.com

To check the balance of your card on the main portal page simply click the "Check Balance" button. You will be
prompted to enter your 16 digit card number and the 3 digit CVV number found on the back of the card.
Please Note: this quick Balance Check works as long as the card is not registered to an Allgo Mastercard Account.
Once you have opened an account and registered your card, you will need to log in to see the balance - see below.
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ABOUT THE CARD
Registering your Card
Unless your card has been posted to you directly (rather than delivered in bulk to your company - see below), you don't
have to activate or register your card in order to use it instore. However we strongly recommend you do register any
card you receive.
Registering your card will allow you to1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Make the card balance look-up private (ie requiring login)
See a transaction history for all your registered cards
Enroll cards for 3D secure (for using online)
Suspend and unsuspend cards (eg if lost or stolen)
Order replacement cards
Merge all your card balances onto one card

To register your card 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to portal.allgogiftcard.com and click Login / Register
Enter your name, your personal email, date of birth, and create a password.
A verification email will be sent to your email address – click the link to verify your account.
In your verified account, click the Register New Card button.
In the Register a new Card pop-up, enter the card details, and your address (if you haven't already added an
address for the account).
6. Click Register and you're done!

You can add as many cards as you like to your account, and check all balances and transactions on all your cards.
Individual Delivery - Card Activation
Some companies order cards for individual delivery directly to employees rather than in bulk to the company offices.
For security, these cards will be unactivated when you receive them in the post.
To activate a card that is individually delivered, you will need to open an Allgo Mastercard account, register the card
into the account, and enter an Activation Code. The Activation Code will be notified to each employee (either by your
company or by Allgo) before the cards are dispatched.
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ABOUT THE CARD
2 Factor Authentication (2FA)
2FA is a way to secure access to your online Allgo Mastercard Gift Card account. So when you login to your account
on a new device or browser, in addition to your login email and password, you will need to enter an Authentication
Code.
The Authentication code will be emailed to the registered email address for your account. However, if you add a
mobile number to your account (as for 3D Secure below), you will also have the option of receiving the Authentication
Code by SMS instead.

3D Secure Online Payments
3D Secure is required for using your card online. To enable 3D secure, you simply need to add your mobile phone
number to your Allgo Mastercard account. To this this1. Click the 3D Secure icon at the top of your account and add your mobile number.
2. You will receive a verification code by text
3. Enter the verification code and you're done!

All cards now added to your Allgo Mastercard Account will automatically have 3D Secure enabled using your mobile
number. When using your card online, a 3D Secure code will be sent by SMS to your mobile to complete your
transaction securely.
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ABOUT THE CARD
Transaction History
Once your card is registered into your Allgo Mastercard account, you can easily check your transactions - just log into
your account.
If you have more than one card registered in your account, select the card you want to check from the cards listed on
the left hand side of the My Cards page.

Your transactions are listed in chronological order (newest ones at the top) with a red down arrow to indicate
spending on your card. The name of the merchant you spent the card at is listed on the left hand side.
Your new card balance after each transaction is showing on the right.

Keeping your Card Secure

Card Active

Card Suspended

Prepaid gift cards should be treated like cash because if your card or card details are lost or stolen, you may lose some
or all of your money on your card.
On receiving your card, you should immediately sign the strip on the back of your card.
You should take note of your card numbers, as you will need them to suspend your card if it is lost or stolen. Even
better, open an online Allgo Mastercard account (on portal.allgogiftcard.com) and register your card in it. Not only will
this give you access to online spending, balance checker and transaction history, it will allow you to suspend your card
yourself if it is lost or stolen.
It goes without saying, that you should always keep your gift card safe and not let anyone else use it.
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ABOUT THE CARD
Ordering a Replacement Card
If your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card is lost or stolen, you should immediately suspend it. You can do this by logging in to
your Allgo Mastercard account (portal.allgogiftcard.com) and clicking the 'Suspend' icon in the top right corner, or by
calling the Lost & Stolen Helpline during business hours on +353 1 513 3656 (with the card details).
Suspending your card will prevent the card from further being used. If you find your card, you can unsuspend it by
clicking the 'Activate' icon in your that is displayed once the card is suspended.
If your card is permanently lost, you can order a replacement card by clicking the 'Replace Card' icon. A confirmation
popup will appear for you to confirm the replacement card and €20 Replacement Card fee that will be deducted from
your card's balance. You will then have a replacement card sent to the address registered for your account.

Merging Cards
You can merge the balances of 2 or more cards into a single card for added convenience. All the cards you would like
to merge need to first be registered to your Allgo Mastercard account.
To merge the balance of 2 or more cards1. Login to your account at portal.allgogiftcard.com
2. Click the 'Merge' in the top right hand side of the homepage.
3. Select your 'Destination Card' and the card(s) that you wish to
transfer funds from.
4. Click on 'Calculate Fee'
5. See your final balance minus the Merge Card fee.
6. Click on 'Merge' to complete the merge.
Please Note: there is a €20 charge to merge cards up to 5 cards, and €5 per card after that. The merge cards charges
will be deducted from your merged card ("destination card") balance.
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SPENDING YOUR CARD
Spending your Card Instore, Online or Abroad
Your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card can be spent at over 37 million merchants worldwide that accept Mastercard, making it the
most flexible gift card in the world! To spend your card-

Instore
To use the card instore, simply swipe along the reader and sign for your
goods. You can use your Allgo Mastercard gift card as many times as you
like until the expiry date printed on the front of the card or up to the
amount available on the card. As the card is used, the amount of each
purchase is automatically deducted from the card’s available balance.
If your in-store purchase is greater than the balance on your card, you
should ask the checkout assistant for a “split tender”, which will then allow
you to pay 'x' amount from your Allgo Mastercard, and the remainder using
another payment source E.g Cash, Debit or Credit Card.
Please Note: there are a small number of businesses in Ireland that for
some reason cannot accept prepaid cards. These are Three Ireland Stores,
Vodafone Ireland Stores, Circle K, and Applegreen. We update our FAQs on
allgogiftcard.com when we learn of any new merchants that don't accept
the card.

ALLGO MASTERCARD
INSTORE

ONLINE

Online
You can use your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card on any e-commerce site
worldwide once you have enabled 3D Secure.

ABROAD

Register your card for 3D Secure at portal.allgogiftcard.com (see 3D
Secure section on page 5. Then spend on any e-commerce website using
the 16-digit card number, the Valid Thru date, and the 3-digit security
code.
Please Note: You can't use the card with online financial apps like
PayPal or Revolut.

Abroad
You can use the Allgo Mastercard gift card anywhere in the world that
accepts Mastercard.
The card is denominated in Euro, so spending it in the Eurozone is free.
For countries outside of the Eurozone, your purchase will be subject to
currency exchange rate fee of 2.75% of the transaction value.
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CHARGES AND FEES
Card Charges
There are minimal charges associated with using the Allgo Mastercard Gift Card. However, you should be aware that
there are some charges that you will need to pay in certain circumstances.
The main charge is a Card Management Fee. This is not charged for the first 12 months from the date the card is
loaded. From month 13, there is a monthly service fee of €3, which will be deducted from any unused balance.
The other potential charges you should know about areFee
- Replacement Card Charge
- Merged Card Charge
- Non-Euro Currency Exchange Fee
- Card Management Fee (from 12 months after card load)
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FAQS
Allgo Mastercard - The Basics
Q. Do I need to activate or register my card before it can be used?
A. Normally, no you don't. We only provide the Allgo Mastercard Gift Card to business clients. For security, we send
out the cards to our clients unactivated. Once they confirm delivery, we will then activate all cards together, so when
you receive your card it should be fully activated and ready to spend without any further action on your part.
Some clients order cards to be posted individually to employees' home addresses. In this case, we will email you an
Activation Code in advance. To unlock your card when you receive it, you will need to register on
portal.allgogiftcard.com and use the code to unlock your card - full instructions will be included with your card.
For security, and to be able to spend your card online, we strongly recommend that you register your card online as
soon as you receive it. This will allow you to review your transactions and block your card if your card is lost or stolen.
Q. Why should I open an Allgo Mastercard account?
A. Registering an Allgo Mastercard Gift Card on portal.allgogiftcard.com allows cardholders to1. Make the card balance look-up private (ie requiring login).
2. See transaction history for all their registered cards.
3. Enrol cards for 3D Secure (for using online).
4. Suspend and unsuspend cards (eg if lost or stolen).
5. Order replacement cards (subject to charges).
6. Merge card balances if they have more than one card in their account (subject to charges).
Q. Can I withdraw cash at an ATM with my card?
A. No, you cannot withdraw cash at an ATM with your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card, as this would invalidate the terms
of the Small Benefit Scheme.
Q. Can I use the Allgo Mastercard Gift Card with Paypal?
A. No, you cannot use your PayPal account with your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card, as this counts as a money transfer
which invalidates the terms of the Small Benefit Scheme.
Q. Can I use the Allgo Mastercard Gift Card with Google Pay or Apple Pay?
A. You can add your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card to the Google Pay or Apple Pay apps, though for now you may be
restricted on where you can spend your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card through these apps.
Q. Can I use my card with the Revolut App or Revolut Card?
A. No, you cannot top up your Revolut account with your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card, as this would invalidate the
terms of the Small Benefit Scheme.
Q. Is there an Expiry Date on my card?
A. Yes, the Expiry Date is printed on the front of the card under “Valid Thru”. Allgo Mastercard Gift Cards are valid for
5 years.
Q. What charges apply to my card?
Spending card in the Eurozone: No charge
Spending the card in a foreign currency: 2.75% foreign exchange charge
Monthly charge: There is no monthly charge for the first 12 months after card load. After 12 months, a €3 monthly
fee will be deducted from any unused card balance.
Replacement Card Charge: €20 per card replaced.
Merge Card Charge: €20 to merge up to 5 cards, then €5 per card after that
Q. Do I need a PIN for the Allgo Rewards Mastercard gift card?
A. No, the card is not a Chip & PIN card. It has magstripe at the back and this is used to “swipe” the card at the
retailer checkout to pay for purchases. The card also has the normal 16 digit number, expiry date, and 3-digit security
code on the back to pay for purchases online (you must enroll your card fro 3D Secure to spend online - see 3D
Secure section in this guide).
Q. Can I top up my card?
A. No, the Allgo Mastercard Gift Card can only be loaded once.
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FAQS
Q. Can I use my card to transfer funds to credit card or a bank account?
A. No, you cannot transfer funds from your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card to a credit card account or to a bank account,
as this would invalidate the terms of the Small Benefit Scheme.
Q. Are there any spending limits on using my card?
A. For security, there is a limit of 10 transactions per day that you can use your card for.

Allgo Mastercard - Spending Your Card
Q. How do I use my card online?
A. Firstly, you will need to register your card on portal.allgogiftcard.com for 3D Secure (see section above in this
guide). Once registered, you can spend on any e-commerce website using the 16-digit card number, the Valid Thru
date, and the 3-digit security
Q. How do I spend my card in a store?
A. To use the card instore in any country, simply swipe along the reader and sign for your goods. You can use your
Allgo Mastercard Gift Card as many times as you like until the expiry date printed on the front of the card or up to
the amount available on the card.As the card is used, the amount of each purchase is automatically deducted from
the card’s available balance.
Q. Are there any retailers that don’t accept the card?
A. The only retailers that we are aware of that don’t accept the Allgo Mastercard Gift Card are-Three Ireland Stores
Vodafone Ireland Stores
Circle K
Applegreen
Both Carphone Warehouse and Eir Retail Stores have told us they do accept the Allgo Mastercard, so if you would
like to buy mobile phone services with your gift card, please visit your nearest Carphone Warehouse or Eir Retail
Store. Likewise, many Maxol Petrol Stations will accept the Allgo Mastercard for payment of fuel and products.
Please check with your local Maxol Station.
Q. What if my instore purchase is greater than the balance on my card?
A. In this case, you should ask the checkout assistant for a “split tender”, which will then allow you to pay x amount
from your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card, and the remainder using another payment source eg. cash, debit or credit
card.
Q. What if I am asked for a PIN instore?
A. No, the Allgo Mastercard is not a Chip & PIN card, therefore no PIN number should ever be needed. The card has a
magstripe at the back and this is used to “swipe” the card at the retailer checkout to pay for purchases.
If the Card Machine in a store does request a PIN, you should try to enter 0000 or the last four digits of the card - this
will work in about 98% of these cases. If this doesn't work, you can ask the shop assistant to bypass the PIN request,
but this may not be possible to do - so you may need to pay by an alternative means.
In some cases, if you try and enter a PIN into the Card Machine, the system may automatically block your card. In this
case you will need to contact us to unblock your card.
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FAQS
Allgo Mastercard - If Things Go Wrong
Q. If my card is lost or stolen, what should I do?
A. If lost or stolen, you may lose the money on your card. You should immediately suspend your card online in your
Allgo Mastercard Account (portal.allgogiftcard.com) or by calling the Lost & Stolen Helpline during business hours on
+353 1 513 3656. It is your responsibility to provide the card number needed to suspend the card.
If you subsequently find your card, you can easily unsuspend it in your Allgo Mastercard account.
If your card is permanently lost, you can order a replacement card in your Allgo Mastercard account, or by contacting
Allgo Customer Service on +353 1563 4444 or at help@allgogiftcard.com. A Replacement Card Fee of €20 will be
deducted from the remaining balance on your card.
Q. My old Allgo Mastercard Gift Card no longer works. What can I do?
A. Allgo Mastercard Gift Cards issued before June 2020 are now legacy cards. That means that these cards were
issued out of the UK and as a consequence of Brexit, they are no longer permitted to work in the EU.
If you hold a legacy gift card that still has a balance, you can request a free replacement card by filing in the form on
allgo.ie/legacycards. Your replacement Allgo Mastercard Gift Card will be issued in Ireland (like all our cards have
been since June 2020).
Q. Why was my card declined?
A. If your card was declined when making a payment, the first thing to do is to check if the card is active. For security,
Allgo card orders are delivered unactivated to your company. The person who ordered the cards then needs to email
corporateorders@allgo.ie to have the cards activated. So you may need to check with the company or with Allgo
Customer Service that your card has been activated.
If your card is active, there are several reasons why your card might be declinedAre you trying to put through a purchase that is over the amount on the card?
Are you trying to make an online purchase? If so, have you enabled 3D secure on portal.allgogiftcard.com?
If you hold a legacy gift card (ie a card issued before June 2020), it will no longer work and you will need to
request a free replacement card on allgo.ie/legacycards.
Is your card damaged?
If your card didn’t work in a store, does the store actually accept Mastercard?
If the card was declined in a store that does accept Mastercard, it can be the case that some store do not
support prepaid cards, as they do not have the required card swipe in their card terminal.
Is the instore Card Machine asking for a PIN? If so, try entering 0000 or the last four digits of the card - this will
work in about 98% of these cases.
Another reason is that the shop assistant may not have knowledge of the card process and assume that they do
not accept them, in this case they would have to ask if they can swipe through the card.
Are you trying to put through a subscription or recurring payment? Some subscription payments are restricted on
this card e.g. Apple or Netflix subscriptions
Is your purchase for a “quasi-cash” transaction? These are transactions that are directly convertible to cash, e.g.
transfers to deposit accounts, gaming chips, electronic purses etc. The Allgo card is blocked for these types of
transactions.
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FAQS
Q. What happens if I return an item purchased with my card?
A. Every retailer has their own returns policy. Normally, if you return or cancel an order paid for with your Allgo
Mastercard Gift Card, the retailer will return the funds back onto your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card.
How long the refund takes depends on the retailer. Most retailers have a max of 14 days but there are some with up
to 30 days to return the funds. You should contact the retailer to find out how long the refund will take and whether
they can speed it up.
Allgo has no control over how long retailers take to get refunds back onto cards.
Q. My transaction was cancelled, but my card still got charged?
A. If you cancel a transaction, or if a transaction was not completed but your card was still charged, the funds may
be in a "Pending" state.
A Pending Transaction is one where the merchant (store or website) has processed, but not completed, a payment.
The funds are in a “pending state”, meaning they are reserved for the merchant to complete the transaction, and
cannot be used for any other transaction.
If you have cancelled a pending transaction, then the merchant needs to process the refund. Your refund will
normally go back onto your Allgo Mastercard Gift Card within 24 hours. However, it can take 7-10 working days, and
in extreme cases up to 30 days.
If it has been over 10 days since you requested a refund from the merchant, this could be because they have placed a
30 day hold on the refund. Unfortunately, if this is the case, there is nothing that we can do to remove this hold as it is
placed there by the merchant themselves. The only way to release this refund earlier than 30 days is to contact the
merchant directly and have them release the hold.
Q. What happens if my card gets damaged?
A. If your card gets damaged (especially the magstripe on the back of the card), you may not be able to use your
card to swipe for instore transactions. If that is the case, then you can eithera) Use your card for online transactions, or
b) Use the Lost & Stolen procedure above to cancel the card and order a replacement (subject to the €20 card
replacement charge).
Q. How can I order a replacement card?
A. To order a replacement card 1. Login to your account at portal.allgogiftcard.com
2. Click 'Replace Card' in the top right hand side of the page.
An email will be sent to Allgo Customer Service, who will process the replacement card and post it to the registered
address for the account
For security, the replacement card will be posted out un-activated. Once you receive the card, you will need to email
help@allgogiftcard.com, to have the card activated.
Please Note: there is a €20 replacement card charge, which will be deducted from your replacement card balance.
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FAQS
Q. How can I dispute a transaction on my card?
A. A disputed transaction is one where a customer questions the validity of a transaction, such as Unauthorised transaction on my Allgo Mastercard Gift Card
Excessive Charge
Failure by the Merchant to deliver the ordered product
Defective goods/products
Dissatisfaction with the product or service received
Billing Error
There are two important steps that you should takeStep 1: You should immediately suspend your card so it cannot be used while the issue is being investigated. To
suspend your cardOpen an account on portal.allgogiftcard.com (or log in if you already have an account)
Register your card to your account if you haven't done so already
Select the card and click the Suspend Card button
Step 2: You should then contact the merchant directly to report the transaction and request a refund. You should do
this by email in order to have a record of your request. Normally, if the merchant is legitimate, they will investigate
and process a refund within a week.
If the merchant does not respond, or does not offer a refund despite a valid claim within 7 days, then please contact
Allgo Customer Service again and we will help you open a Disputed Transaction Case with Mastercard. This process
can take 45 days, so it is normally much faster to receive a refund from the merchant directly.
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ABOUT ALLGO
Contact Allgo today-

The Allgo Mastercard Gift Card is one of the many products
offered by Allgo.

T: +353 1 253 0040
E: sales@allgo.ie
allgo. ie

Allgo is an award-winning incentive marketing company that
helps clients engage, motivate and reward people to
achieve great results.

Allgo Rewards
Digital Depot
The Digital Hub
Dublin 8
D08TCV4
Ireland.

We design and implement tailored programmes using our
inhouse technology platform, Reward Hub, and our extensive
catalogue of rewards. We serve customers through a range
of innovative products such asEmployee Reward & Recognition
Sales & Channel Incentives
Market Research Rewards
Allgo Mastercard Gift Card
Reward eVouchers
AllGifts.ie
Our clients are both Irish and international companies, and
we operate incentive & reward programmes across the
globe.
A 100% owned-Irish company based in Dublin city centre,
Allgo develops innovative solutions that since 2008 have led
the market in terms of technology, service and reward
choice.

Allgo's mission is to get the most from
people - through rewards, recognition
and incentives.
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